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She Centre Broa, 
BMAS. R. KURTZ, -- PROPRIETOR 

FRED KURTZ, SR, 
CHAS, R. KURTZ, 

CIRCULA TION 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION : 

SUBSCRIPTION - - $1.50 PER YEAR 
Persons who send or bring the money to 
the office, and payin advance, $1 per year, 

CENTRE DEM( 

N.Y. 3t-w World for 

Pittsburg Bockman for. 

Tribune Farmer 

(eorToRs. 

OVER 3800 

WRAT clubs with 

The date your subseription expiros is p) lain. 

ty printed on the label bearing your name 

gredits are given oy a change of label the 

issue of each mont Wateh that after you re- 

mit. We send no “yee eipts unless by spe otal | 

request. Watch date on your label, 

OUR HISTORICAL 

REVIEW 
Continued from page 1. 

Sergt. John A. Bayard, D. C. Kitchen, 

shot through the thigh with a musket. 

ball, and promoted corporal for his 

bravery; Wells, Fulton, Campbell, Neff, 

Rager, Diehl, Grossmeyer, William 

Rager, W E. Erb, of Ferguson 

township. Daniel Poorman and William 

illiam   
{ Guards, a Danvillecompany; 

| Wingate, ! 

po 

Burchfeld belovged to the Columbia 

also George 

aud raised in 

[P erguson township, and died at Jalapa, 

| May, 1847, of brain feyer, aged twenty. 

{ Daniel Poorman, formerly of the Centre 

who was born 

Subscribers changing postofice address, and | Guards, died at New Orleans in January, 
pot notifying us, are Hable for same 

Subscriptions will be continued, 
otherwise directed 

We employ no collector. You are expected to 
send the money to this office, 

Democratic Primary Election and Coun- 
ty Convention, 

The Demoeratic voters of Centre county will 

meet at the regular places for holding the gen 

eral elections, in thelr respective elect on dls 

tricts, on Saturday, June 4th, 1404, to elect del. 

egates o the County Convention. Under the 

rules of the party, the officers for holding the 

primaries will consist of the Committeeman 

and two assistants in each district, and the 

election will be opened at 3 o'clock p. m, and 

close at 7 o'clock, p.m. 

The delegates chosen at the above 

time will meet in the Court House in 

fonte, on Tuesday June 7th, 

noon, and neminate the following : 

One candidate for the office of Fresident 

Judge of the Court of Common Pleas of Cen 

tre County. 

Two candidates for Assembly, 
Une candidate for the office 

Attorney. 

One candidate for the office of Prothonotary 

One candidate for the office of County Sur. 

yeyor. 

Sald delegates so 

same time elect : 

Three conferees to the next Congressional 

conference of the Congressional distriet of 

which Centre County forms a part, 

A Chairman of the County Committee to 

serve from the Ist day of January 1%5 to the 

1st day of January 196, and transact such 

other business as may come before the Con. 

vention 

stated 

Belle 

of District 

chosen will also at the 

APPORTIONMENT OF DELEGATES 

The number of delegates to which each elec. 

tion district Is entitled based upon the vote 

for Governor in 1902, and a8 apportioned by the 
County Committee in 1908, is as follows 

Bel lefo mte N. Wo I'S 

8. WwW. 210. 

“ W. WwW. 
Centre Hall. 
Howard. cssssnssrc 
Milesburg we cee % 
Millheim...... 130 
Philipsburg Ist W 71 

2nd W.143..3 
3rd WW. 87... 

4 Howard ....... - 

i4..1 Huston . 
wd Liberty BR P...... 08 
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Bate Col lege... 
Unilonville........... 32. 
Benoper Twp. NP. 

8S. P.M. 

Boggs Twp. NP... 22. 
w. “ E. P.. R 

Gregg 

Haines 

Half Moon 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

I hereby certify that 
rules of the Demo€ras © 

County, requiring the 

Marv 4, 1904 
in accordance with the 

party of 

registration of all can 

didates thiee weeks prior to the primary 

election, the following named persons have 

duly registered and be voted 

for at the primaries 

President Jud Ellis L 

”~ I. W. Kepler, of Ferguson Twp. 

Asseribls John Noll, of Bellefonte, 

Jacob Swires, of Philipsburg 
John F. Potter, of Boggs Twp. 

Prothonotary : Art. B. Kimport, Harris Tw» p. 
District Atty. : Wm, G. Runkle, of Bellefonte. 

H. 8S. TAYLOR, Chairman 

EDITORIAL. 

are eligible to 

Orvis, of Bellefonte 

DEMOCRATIC piimaries will be held 

on Saturday, June 4th. 
_ A — 

IT is announced that Hearst has given 

up all aspirations for securing the presi. 

dential nomination. He certainly cap- 

tured some delegates and attracted at- 
tedtion. 
  

DRMOCRTS should not forget that the 

primary election will be he'd on Satur. 

day, June 4th and the county convention 

on the following Tuesday. While there 

are few contests for nominations, see 

that strong, representative mes are sent 

as delegates to the convention. 
- —————— 

Tur discharge of thousands of work: 

ip gmen comes too prematurely to be put 

to good use by Republican pseudomaniacs 

in the Presidential campaign. A little 
later they might attribute it, as they did 

ten years ago, to the panic fears caused 
by the election of a Democratic President, 
  

Tae North American aptly remarks 

that “there is no more justice in subsidiz- 
Ing our ships than in subsidizing our 

shoemakers,” By the same token there 

is as little justice in indirectly subsidiz 

ing our makers of steel rails and struc: 

tural steel by means of respective pro. 

tective duties of $7.84 and $12 00 a ton. 

Land transportation as well as home 

building would be much cheaper by the 

removal of these exorbitant and unneces- 

sary duties. 
————— 

DISCHARGING of workmen by the bun. 

dreds and thousands is still continuing, 

This is not confined to the railroads but 

other large industries are doing the same 
thing, the reason given being that there 
is a depression and stagoatiof in busi 

ness. The prosperity” cry was only a 

sham for political effect and it Is playing 
out—it served the purpose of the bood: 
lers who got control of the government 
and then robbed it in all departments, 
and by high tariff made millionaires of 
the machine lubricators at the expense of 
the masses, 
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‘much given to bowing at this time. 

{ has a bow for the tariffites and the anti. 

| high tariffites in his party; a bow for the 

Centre | 

He had been honorably discharg 

led on account of sickness, and was on 

his way home. Dr. James Lourimore 

| died Sept. 28, 1844, soon after his return 

from Mexico; also Henry Eckley, early 

in August. 

It is proper here to state that the 

Marion Infantry of Penn's valley tender. 

ed their services to the Governor for the 

war, but were too late to be accepted. 

PLAY. 

  

CHILD'S 

The state forestry commission is ex. 

perimenting with a new system of ex- 

tinguishing forest fires. The new method 

consists of kegs containing ten gallons 

of water, which will be played on the 

{fires by means of a force pump. The 

keys are to be conveyed to the scene of 

the conflagration on the backs of horses 

and water will be used along the back 

fire line to dampen the leaves and other 

inflammable material and for putting 

out fires in old stumps and logs. Itis 

expected that two kegs of water will 

protect nearly a mile of fire line. 

“Little drops of water make the mighy 

,”' but the Centre Democrat “‘ex. 

put out a mighty mountain fire. The 

{above is mere child's play at great ex- 

| pense, 
  

THERE is much commotion among re- 

publican machine men for stepping into 

the shoes left vacant by the death of M. 

S. Quay, the senator. The republicans 

| have men in their party who have the 

| ability to represent this great common- 

wealth in the senate of the United States 

with credit aud for the good of the coun 

try, it is to be hoped that the lot will 

fall upon such an ome, and thereby dis- 

reputable politics will bea thing of the 

past as is the great boss, its author. De. 

cent republicans and democrats have 

blushed with shame over the corrupt 

politics that has disgraced our state un- 

der boss rule for a quarter of g century, 

which put rascality ia bigh places to the 

forefront and frowned upon honesty and 

fidelity to law and constitution. 
  

Our accidental president, Teddy, is 

He 

a bow for the 

for the anti. 

McKinley reciprocityites,; 

bloated trusts and a bow 

| trustites; a bow for the fellows who want 

the rascals who have plundered the 

| government prosecuted and a bow for 

| the whitewashers of these fit 

{ the penitentiary. 

| Teddy finds in his, the g. o. p., party, 

{ and his bow.els yearn to be elected presi. 

| dent, 

subjects for 

All these elements 

He is all things to every clement, 
  

IT is said that Governor Pennypacker 

proposes to take a hand in editing Smull's 
legislative handbook, with a view to mak. 

ing it less bulky and also less expensive 

In the cutting process it is said the gov. 

erpor intends to eliminate at least 200 

pages. Let Pennypacker not stop at 

that. He should tackle that greatest of 

printing frauds, the hoary Legislative 

Record, upon which something like a 

cool hundred thousand dollars can be 

saved each session—and the Centre 

Democrat can show him how. 

AN EXCHANGE says that a fellow look. 

ed through the Bible to find Scripture to 

Justify him in using tobacco and found it 
in the last chapter of Revelations, and 

in the second clause of the eleventh verse. 

Now we'll guess some of the old sinners 

who use tobacco will read that verse 

within an hour after reading this para: 

graph. 

LAST week at Buffalo the Presbyterian 

General Assembly adopted by a two. 

thirds vote a resolution which insab- 

stance provides that Presbyterian minis. 

ters be enjoined from marrying divorced 
persons, who are ineligible in the church. 
es belonging to the interchurch confers 
ence. 

  

  

es —————— A ———————— 

EX POSTHASTER general Tyner, on 

trial lately for gross crookedness in that 

department of the government, received 

a verdict last Thursday of ‘not guilty.” 

Of course the g. 0. p. managers never 

permit any other verdict to be rendered 

when their rascals are prosecuted, 
  

Tue next Pennsylvania corn crop is 

likely to be short on account of the seed 

not having germinated. Much was re. 

planted but may be of similar seed, 
With scarce a half crop of wheat and a 

short corn crop farmers will not have a 
fat thing ahead. 
  

Eris L. Orvis, Esq , of Bellefonte, 

was here yesterday assisting in the trial 
of a case before Judge Smith, After the 
first Monday of next January he will be 
Judge Orvis, of Centre county From   
Cleat field Republican,   

MATRIMONIAL MARKET, 

What is mariage? 

Marriage is an institution for the blind, 

Why do some people never marry ? 

Because they do not believe in divorce. 

When a man thinks seriously of mar 
riage, what happens? 

He remains single, 

Does a girl ever think of anything but 
marriage 

Only that, and how to get married. 

Should a 

money ? 

No. But he should not let her become 

an old maid just because she is rich. 

When a girl refers to a “sad courtship’’ 
what does she mean? 

She means that the man got away. 

Is au engagement as good as a mar 

riage ? 

It’s better, 

In selecting a husband, 

girl prefer a fat man. 

Because a fat man 

stoop to anything low, 

When asking papa, 

young man act? 

He should face papa manfully and 

never give him a chance at his back. 

When the minister says, ‘Do you take 

this woman for better or for worse?” 

what does he mean ? 

The bridegroom's people construe it 

one way and the bride's family interpret 

it another. It is very sad. 

Why does a bride wear a 

So that she may conceal 

tion. 

When a man marries, has he seen the 

end of trouble? 

Yes, but it is usually the wrong end. 

What is greater than a wife's loye ? 

Her temper, 

Do married women suffer in silence ? 

Yes; they all suffer when they may 

not talk. 

When a man says he cau mauage his 

wife, what does be mean ? 

He means that he can 

anything she wants to. 

When a child is smart and good, 

whose family is it doe? 

To it's mother’s. 

When a child is bad and stupid, to 

whose family is it due ? 

We refuse to answer, 

Is it possible for a married man to be 

a fool without knowing it 7 

Not if his wile is alive. 

What is a wother.in law? 

See Gen. Sherman's definition of war, 

How did the western man solve the 

mother-in-law question ? 

When she came to spend the sammer 

with him, he hired a Christian Scientist 

to come and give the old lady absent 

treatment. 

Was it effective ? 

Yes; she went away and never came 
back. 

man marry a girl for her 

finds it hard to 

bow should a! 

avell? 

her satisfac. 

make her do 

to 

-~ 

Seeking an Old Fortune. 

Relatives of Mrs. John Kintzel, who 

some time previous to 1867 lived in Wil- 

liamsport, are trying to establish the 

identify of the late John Kintzel, with a 

view to getting a snug fortune which bas 

beenon deposit in a New York bank 

since 1858 

Nelson H. Tummicliff, a detective at. 

torney of Omaha, visited Middle- 

burg, and the locality where, twenty. 

seven years ago. Jobn Kintzel and his 

wife were murdered for their money, 

He visited the scene of the murder, with 

the object of establishing the identity of 

Kintzel. The mardered man, who had, 

previous to moving to near Middleburg, 

lived in Williamsport, in 1858 made a 

large deposit in a New York bank. 

Tummicliff represents the relatives of 

Mrs. Kintzel, who are now seeking to 
tecover this money. It is said to amount 

by this time, to a small fortune. 

  

Neb. 

The Sunday law people in Wilkes. 

barre mean business. Warrants were 

Monday sworn out for the arrest of 160 
merchants and saloon keepers charged 

with violating the Sunday law. The law 

and Order League sent out thirty.two 

detectives Sunday with orders to buy 

goods wherever they found them for sale. 

Of the 1695 there are fifty.cight saloon 
keepers and the others are cigar dealers, 

druggists with soda water fountains, 

candy dealers and small merchants, 

  

  

~Jadies hand-turned dark tan ox. 
fords Yeager & Davis, 
  

Peculiar 
To Itself 

In what it is and what it does—oon. 
taining the best blood-purifying, 

alterative and tonlo substances and 
effecting the most radical and per. 
manent oures of all humors and all 
eruptions, relieving weak, tired, 
languid feelings, and building up 
the whole system—is true only of 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
No other medicine acts like it; 

no ‘other medicine has done so 

why does a! 

|C} 

  

LIST OF SOLDIER’ S GRAVES. 

+ In this issue of the Democrat we print 

additional names of deceased soldiers, 

{ that have been reported to us within the 

| past few days not contained in the list 

| printed last week. Many persons will 

preserve the list and should not fall to 

{ add the names given in this issue in or- 

| der to have the record still more com. 

| plete. We repeat the request made in 

{ our last anyone the 

{ names of deceased soldiers that have not 

issue, knowing 

| been in the printed list will confer a favor 

by reporting same for publication as it 

furnishes a record that will be pre- 

| served for reference A.R. 

| posts and others who furnished names 

| | for 

Officers of G, 

the record printed, have the thanks 

of the Democrat for aid in the work, 

UNION 

LE 

EMETERY 

XCEM 

John Anderson, 

WISTOY John L. Kurtz, 

Boalsburg. 

J F Woods 

GT Hess, 23 
Isaiah Coxey, 7 

| BOALSBURY CEM i= 

Chas Brumg'nen, g 2 

Emil Wolf, 23 

10 barles Hook, I 66 Isaac Woomer, 1 
*'W Fisher, 148 I F Riley. 

J Son om J, J. Condo 
Dan'l Shuey, 14% Peter Shuey 
F W Ishler, 148 Adam Hess, 17 
Amos Moyer 144 J G Wasson, 4 
John Myer, 148 A Dale 
WH Mays, 148 J Young, 
G D Scehmidth, J Harpham 
Geo Sausaman J Krenmer, 2 
R Hunter, DK Gilbert, 
John Duff, an’'l Bowers, 

't] 

College Twp. 
HOUSERVILLE CEM James Moore, 
Wm H Boyer, al cay L B McEntire, 
Thomas Buck, Martin Houser, 
Frederick Carver, A W Shuey, d 
Geo Cronemiller, Henry Rortman, e 5) 
i Cronemiller, ¢ 148 James Hay, corp ¢ 14% 
John H Hoy, 4 Uriah Stover, 4 
Levi Kline, e Ist cay  D Hoy, 
Lot Lowery, 

BRANCH CEMETERY 

John Hasson, 1812 
Harvey Yarnell ¢ 
Chas Harman, 
Jobn Lytle, 
Hobt Herman 
Joseph Mitchell, 
David Stewart, 
Col James Stewart, 
Henry Pennington, Thos Williams, 
J C Bathgate Wm William 
Abraham Zimmerman, John Burrows, 
J Irvin Ross Lieut Dan’ 
And Lytle, 1512 Wm Burchie d, 
Col Bobt McFarland, Ea M A rmsro ng. nt g 

SHILO CEMETERY Wm Bolt 
Lewis Long, David M Tate Bp Am 
Wm Benner, 

BOW K £ BMETERY John Benner 
Philip Benner, 1512 Geo Garett 

Huston Twp 
CEM John 8 Meyers, rev 49 

John Heid, 1 Zcav 
David W Kline, b 148 Levi Woomer, { 20 inf 
Owen Austen, eM John A Donley, 1128 
James 1ddings, ¢ 100 Elis Williams, ool 

Tusseyvilie. 
Andrew G 

Julian. 

A. T livin, of Bel Medonte, 

at his home here 

Rollin McKenzie, of Altoona, and Earl Me 

Kenzie, of Patton, visited thelr mother during 

the past week, 

There will be children’s service in 

church on Sunday evening June Mh. 

Mise Marie Griest, of Union ville, spent Satur. 
day with Mrs. Howard Turners 

Mrs, Sarah Turner, of Tyrone, spent decors 
tion at Jullan 

Mrs. Liza White of Mt. Eagle, spent a few 
days with friends at Julian. She says they 

have nice giris at Mt. Eagle or at least some 
of our Jullan boys seem to think so 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Murray 

Philipaburg 
Since FA has ansounced 

had t 

they are good at blowing 

and there might be a distur 

Bernice steps around like she 

CEE» vince Earl 

Mrs. Mattock Fry, 
visiting her daughter 

Miss Helen Stevens, 

Grandpa Ardells over Sunday. 

J.C Mason and Colonel! Andrews are 

a business trip to 

has large mining Interests 

The Memorial services on Mzsday were ats 

tended by a large concourss of people It was 

under the direction of | F. Davis. The orators 

were Dr. R. W_ Swope and L. C. Bullock, The 

others were prevented from speaking on ac 

count of the rain 

The scribe of last week was slightly misin- 
formed as to the bearer of the 11] tidings 

Bo pray do not stare 

Her pa was there 

And saw the unraptured palr 

Oh ! he ne'er shall forget 

That day that he met 

Her pa at the circus there, 

Wim McFarland, 
Thomas Glenn, 
Geo Glenn 

Dan’! Osmas, 
Benj Osman 
W I Hasson 
Jas A Lourimer, 
Capt Kobt M Foster, 
Sam'l Everhart, 

PLEASANT HIL] 

Heury Irvin, e & 

TUSSEY VILLE CEM Nef! 
  

spent Decoration 

the U 

bis engagement he 

«iter keep shy of the Julian girls for 

the pews ab 

bance raised 

Sf WAKIng on 

$s home 

of North 

Mrs. Geo. Sones 

of Dix Run, 

a 

Port Matilda. 

Alex. Chancy, who for some time has been 
suffering from a sericus case of blood poison. 
ing, we are pleased to note Is slowly improv 

ing. 

The members of the U, B. church at this 

dered thelr pastor, Rev, Free, a donation 

amounting te $35 which inciuded bodily com 

forts: & people were present on the oceasion, 
all of whom were kindly entertained by the 
pastor and his estimabie wife, 
May the 25th, 1904, was a pleasant day at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs, M. Adams near Shady - 

dell; the event was oceasioned by the mar. 
riage of Samuel McMonigal to Miss Mary C. 
Adams, daughter of the above, the ceremony 
was performed by Rev, Free, pastor of the U, 

B. church, In the presence of about "0 invited 
guests, Altoona, Tyrone, Houtzdale, Portage 
and other points distant were represented ; the 
repast which was prepared by Mrs. Adams 
and daughter was bountiful in the extreme, 

Leverything was fittingly arranged for the oc 
casion, and the exercises were of a pleasant 
nature. Many useful presents were tendered 

the young couple. May his future be a sun 
shine and prosperity with success attending 
all his undertaring 

James T. Marks and wife recently had the 
exterior of their comfortable home remodeled 
adding greatly to the comfort and appearance: 

Messrs, Hulbert and Night, connected with 
the axtensive paper mill at Lock Haven, spent 

, 8 few days on the Allegheny mountains near 
, this place inspectibg their paper wood Inter 

ests, 

Mrs. Delila Adams will please accept thanks 

for the delicious cake given your correspon 

dent, 
  

At Hughesville four valuable cows, 

the property of Harvey Corson of More 

land, were killed by lightoiog Wednes- 

day afternoon of last week. The coos 
were huddled together in a field when 
struck. They were valued at §i135 and 
were insured for the sum of $90. 

«The best value ever offered, our §t 
oxfords for ladies— Yeager & Davis, 

    

  
| pay you for 

{ and see what the r terais of credit ar 

| case you do not 

| how much 

| keeping up of the 

| mach they will 

| After you have done this and received a 

  

It is 
Surer 

the 
Way 

Have your cake, muffins, and tea bis- 

cuit home-made. They will be fresher, 
cleaner, more tasty and wholesome. 

Royal Baking Powder helps the house 
wife to produce at home, quickly and eco- 
nomically, fine and tasty cake, the raised 
hot-biscuit, puddings, the frosted layer- 
cake, crisp cookies, crullers, crusts and 

muffins, with which the ready-made food 
found at the bake-shop or grocery does 

not compare. 

Royal is the greatest of bake-day helps. 

ROYAL BAKING POWD 

  

HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT IT ° 

When you get a catalogue from a big 

mail order house, says an exchange, 

see what they will 

produce, 

just look it over and 

also investigate 

ein 

resdy cash; 

toward the 

sidewalks; just 

them and ask how much they will 

wards the erection 

give 

bave the 

they will give 

write 

give 10. 

a church, how 

10 assist the poor. 

of 

reply, see if your home 

do as well. 

The fact is the home man alone gives 

his money ani time toward keeping in 

merchants wont 

{ running order the churches and other in 

stitutions of the town, which provide you 

with comfortable entertainment, oppor 

tunity for the development of mind, soul 

and body, and gives you & general en- 

vironment necessary for a civilized exis. 

tence. The bome people keep up the | 

town 

| the benefit of your 
The local business man who 

necessary expend]. 

ets 

tures always 

to more than 

supplies 

iv some indirect way 

the 

directly 

returns 

commodities h he 

the cash. The 

gets the ff 

that wil 

whi 

for 

foreign business man rakeof 

and gives no 

up any of the ur town 

There are a bundred things—little and 

big—that draw upon the resources of the 

local business man a year, in which 

the foreign business man has no interest, 

no part, and for which he does not care 
a picayune, 

return hel} Kees 

institutions of yO 

in 

  

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A" DITO ES NOTICE 

In the matter of the estate of Jui 
Brown, Late of Walker Township, 
The undersigned. an 

IAA. 
deceased 

auditor appointed by 
| the Orphan's Court of Centre County. 10 make 
distribution of the balance in the hands of 8. P, 
Hockman, Executor, elc., to and among those 
legally entitied thereto, will attend to the 
duties of his appointment at his office In the 
Boreugh of Bellefonte, Centre County, Pa. On 
Tuesday, June Zist, AD. 1904 &t 10 o'clock a. 
m. Parties interested please atiend 

CLEMENT DALE, 
Auditor, 

    
spent Sunday at | 

4 money | 

imberiand, 1s | 

visited 

fon | 

Montana where! the former | 

place in appreciation of bis faithful work, teny 

en a——— 

  

OU KNOW, 

: 

to the leg. 

Outing Sait Accessories x 

Belts, Neckwear of distinctive, 

For the Outing Man 

———————— 
Ham Schafer 

¥ Man 

Copyright 1904 by Bart Schaffunr & Marm 

you the suits—ready when you are. 
Materials of homespun, wool 

light and dark effects, blue serge (that will not erinkle). 

Single or double breasted coats; trousers peg top or shape 

Prices $6.00 to $18.00. 

Boys’ Wash Suits 0c to $3.00, 

i8 one 

of the reasons 

will be popular for 

wearing at home. 

they 

The outing suits 

we are showing 

are something more 

than thin, cool 

clothes; yon may 

as well gei style in 

your outing 

to 

that are merely put 

suits 

as buy clothes 

together. You may 

as well have them 

fit your body, and 

made so they will 

keep shape through 

the season, instead 

of banging like a 
string in a couple 
of weeks. 

You'll get such 
outing suits as you 
onght to have if 
you come here. 

Words wont do it, 

better let us show 

worsted in crash, flannel, 

Straw Hate, Neglige Shirts, 
meritorons styles   

  

Sim, THE         

CLOTHIER, 
OUTFITTER TO MEN AND BOYS.  


